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Thermal Printer Supplies
CLP is a top-tier supplier of thermal printer la-
bels and ribbons. We have many sizes in stock 
and offer multiple quality levels of TT and DT 
labels. CLP offers a variety of TT ink ribbon 
formulas to meet any industry’s needs.

Thermal Printers
CLP is one of the largest thermal printer re-
sellers in Southern CA. We have options from 
Printronix, Zebra, Citizen and more, including 
printers with online barcode verification.

Chargeback Solutions
If you are having trouble with carton label 
chargebacks, CLP can help. Our proven 
solutions include our ScuffResist Premium 
DT labels as well as options with high-tack 
adhesive.

License Plate Number Labels
LPN labels are a crucial operational tool for 
many distribution facilities. CLP is the LPN la-
bel expert. Our labels are guaranteed to have 
high quality barcodes and to be 100% free of 
duplications.

RFID Technology
We manufacture multiple tag and label prod-
ucts with the highest quality inlays available. 
Along with our hardware and software part-
ners, CLP can help you use RFID to revolu-
tionize your warehousing and distribution.

Online Ordering
Cal-Link.net™ is CLP’s innovative online 
ordering portal. It’s modern interface helps 
brand-owners and supply chain partners 
order variable data tags and labels as well as 
custom branded items.

Barcode Verification Tools
Unreadable barcodes are not only useless 
but can result in chargebacks. CLP has the 
answer to achieving high quality barcodes. 
This includes offline verifiers from Axicon and 
online verification from Printronix. 

Label Printing Software
CLP is proud to offer label printing software 
from NiceLabel. Quickly design barcode 
labels without IT help and improve print 
productivity. Our staff is trained to provide 
support for this robust software platform.

Print & Apply Systems
CLP’s print & apply systems from Colamark 
can revolutionize carton labeling, providing 
enormous savings in time and resources. Op-
tions indlude tamp-on, blow-on, brush-on, 
and corner-wrap.

Location Marking Supplies
We provide location marking supplies 
varying durability needs. These can be for 
warehouse racks and shelves, totes, bins, 
and more. Options include adhesive labels, 
plastice holders and magnets.

Warehouse Signs
CLP has a diverse offering of stock and 
custom-printed signs for warehouse orga-
nization. These include rack-mounted and 
hanging options.

Certified Service Technicians
Our company’s factory-trained technicians 
have expertise in multiple hardware and 
software platforms, allowing CLP to offer and 
support a diverse variety of in-plant printing 
solutions. 
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